Redaction: A recipe for scrolls - Examples

Taught by Baroness Juliana Rosalia Dolce di Siena (julianarosalia@gmail.com)

Celtic Knotwork (Insular)

Book of Kells: Christ Enthroned fol.32v

Lindisfarne Gospel: Incipit Book of Matthew fol.27r
Book of Durrow: The Man of Matthew fol.21v

Book of Durrow: Carpet page with interlaced animals

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
French Gold Vine (Rinceaux, Bar and Ivy)

Liber Alchandrei Philosophi fol.2 (Getty MS 72)

Book of Hours, Use of Bourges Virgin of Humility fol.92 (BL Yates Thompson 37)

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
Egerton Master Book of hours, fol.136v

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
Italian White Vine (Bianchi Girari)

De re militari; Mulomedicina, Vegatius fol.1 (BL Royal 12 C)

De re rustica, fol.2 (BL Arundel 81)

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
Epistolae ad familiares fol.109 (BL Burney 145)

**Squashed Bug (Scatter Border, Tromp l'Oeil)**

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
Isabella Breviary Psalm 68: David and the Temple singers f.146v

Isabella Breviary Psalm 80: David, with musicians f.155v

Redaction: A recipe for scrolls
Redaction: A recipe for scrolls